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Volume VI

- Inkwell Poll Selects The

NKWELL

ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE,SAVANNAH,

'41 Geechee Is
Delightfully
Different

GA.,

FEBRUARY

28, 1941

Royal Family S. F. Livingston
Of Armstrong
Talks To
Since the balloting of the sophoThe Count and Countess of FashStudent- Body
more Who's poll, the Students of ion

Number Ii

Playhouse
Achieves
Brilliant Success

A. J. C. have thought little of the
James
Davenport
and EmDuPont Chemist Speaks On
results, due, naturally, to the tm- rna Clemens
"Our Town" Thr,ills
Agricultural
Chemistry
pending exams. Now, like a comet
The King and Queen of Sport
Large Audiences.
dashing across the mystic sky and
Joe
Genone and Sarah
There is a treat in store for all sud d en Iy bursting into a myriad of Owens
Perhaps the most outstanding,
On the fifth anniversary of its
the Armstrong students when the, ...as
I h es, Be hold!
Th e Results.
and certainly the most
practical,
0 d.
And now to sum it all up
.
first see the 1941 Geechee. This
B f'
,
assembly of the Wmter quarter brilliant carreer, the Savannah
ut lrst a word or two as to the The Best All-Around
'
year's annual will be new, clever, technical part of the contest; This
was held week before ~a.st when Playhouse blazed an unforgetable
different and will touch accurately
h
Raymond Monsalvatge and the student body was privileged to place for itself in the hearts and
and colorfully every phase of col- s~pbo~~reI ~ho'~l Who was sp~nsor- Cleve Turner
I hear a talk by S. F. Livingston, memories of all those who saw IIOur
lege life as it is lived at Arm::;trong. eye
n. ,:,e and was de~lgned
Do not think for a moment that,: head of the agricultural research Town". In the presentation of this
Raymond l\Ionsalvatge, editor-in- for ~w.ospecific .purpos~s. First of these people have acquired their division of the DuPont Corporation. show, which is in itself startling in
chief of the Geechee wishes to give all, H?S always interesting :0 know honors hy divine right or inher-itSpeaking of the vast frontiers its stark and naked beauty. the
the credit due to his very capabl., who IS the Venus de MIlo, the' ance.
Indeed not. For the most that have been opened by the chem- Playhouse again forges into the
staff of assistants.
Socrates, the Bacchus, etc. of A. part, a closely contested battle pre- ical industry, Mr. Livingston said; lead in portraying that which ie
Miss Constancia
Smith
was J. C.
..
.
vailed, and many of the honors "Chemical frontiers are just com- different and unusual. HOur Town"
originally designated as art editor,
Then too, It IS well exemphfed were gained by narrow marg-ine. mencing. Twenty-five years ago was more than a play. It is the esbut she has carried her job for hew ?y the results of the poll that even Among those figuring closely in there was no chemical industry to sence and fragrance of a new born
yond its ordinary limits.
Miss 10 .such a smal~ group as ou~s t~-ere the polls were: Dot Finch, Edwin speak of. Now there are over 10,- day. It is the glory and the gladSmith's handling of the layouts for eXIs: outstandmg characterIza:lOns i Shepherd,
Elsa Schweizer, n.n )000 chemical alloys".
He added ness of a free country.
It is
and manner-isms. Penny " Joe Craig David Barnett , th a t cherma
. t ryan d ch emIca
. I re- America. In it, the spectator somethe Geechee is refreshing Iyd' if - of different moods
"
The stage IS set. LIghts:
Your and Walter Lowe.
ferent.
She has also designed a
.
searc h have change d 'Our mode 0 f how finds the medium in which the
pent-up emotions that perhaps
cover for the yearbook in entire a~no~ncer ~nter~:~nd
a long,
So Royal Family, The INK- living to a great extent.
harmony with its originality.
prercmg- voice:
esen mg
WELL, on behalf of the student
The chemistry of agricultural linger in his heart from childhood
Miss Lillian Quattlebaum
and (Roll of drums and flare of trum- body, extends the warmest con- products was the main topic of the may be realized.
T() see "Our Town" is to live it.
Frederick Reiser have amassed a pet~).
. .
gratulations
and best wishes to talk. Mr. Livingston sees great
wealth of vital statistics concern- Their Royal MaJesties, the King those acheiving the honors. May hope for the future of agriculture On the opening night, and through.
ing the sophomores, and using and Queen of good-looks
you wear well the crowns that now because of the new uses for ag- out the entire week of performance,
these statistics as a background,
Alfred Schwanebeck and rest on your heads, an~ as the years ricultural raw products that chem- the Savannah audiences sat spellMr. Reiser and his co-workers are Bar~a
Stults
.
roll by, may yo~ gam ~ore a~d istry has found.
He illustrated bound through the play. .Many
't'
lginal
poem about I·· TheirRoyal
HIghnesses the
~lng~~1
., I more1 honors, until you"elfmally Will many of his points with an w-ere moved to tears by the forceeach sophomore which will he put Prmce and Pr-incess of Personality. the ong coveted and richly-jew
ed elaborate display (If products 'reful drama that brought to life the
under each picture, along with the
Jack Tyson and Helen crown of Old Age.
cently made from cellulose a.nd
love and gladness of just the seestudent's personal history.
Schley
other plant fibers.
mingly ordinary and simple things
Miss Sterly Iebey and Miss Mary
The Du~e. and Duch€ss of Wit
of living.
Hinely are the feature writers for
Joe LIVIngston and Emma
Robert Hagan Is
In the next play, it is the desire
the Geechee, and they have co-ordi- Clemens
i
Freshman
Treasurer
nated the information on school .orThe Most Esteemed and Learned
of the Savannah Playhouse and its
Succeeds Gene Wolf
ganizations in a very interesting Lord a~d La~y
.
director, Mr. Keach, to bring to
way. Every college activity will
DaVid Middleton
and Julia
the Savannah audience, a guest
Robert
Hagan
was
elected
treasTalks On Democracy
be covered, with special features Marshall
urer
of
the
Freshman
class
on
Febstar
from Broadway. Some of the
on the Institute Of Citizenship and
The Baron and Baroness of Popu- V So Dictatorship
ruar 13 to succeed Miss Gene Wolf stars which were offered as posHomecoming.
larity
Irving Victor is this year's sophIrving Victor and Betty Me- At the regular bi-weekly meet- who did not return to school for the sibilities were Frances Farmer,
Winter quarter.
omore editor.
In addition to his Millan
jng of the Armstrong Foreign ReMr. Hagan's nomination for the Sinclair Lewis, Elisa Landi, and
regular duties, he is preparing a
...lations Council on Monday, Februpost was uncontested, and he was others. The selection wiU be made
very in~res.ting,feature
page. Jack
ary 17, Professor Charles Kestler elected automatically.
at an early date.
Tyson IS dlrectmg the work of
•
delivered an address on the basic
taking candid snapshots.
Mr.
,principles upon whic~ a d~mocracy
J
es Cobb has done remarkable
works, and the ways m WhICha dein taking the individual pict~
m~cracy differs from a dictator·
Emil Blair
Every Phase of College
Life Is Portrayed

I
I

I

!

I

I

I

~-r:

I
r

Kestler Speaks To
Foreign
C
il Relations
oune

LI·eut. Oakes

I

W:;k

ures of the students.
An attempt
has been made to feature in these
pictures the activity that each student is most interested in. Spe.
ciaIty shots for the annual are being taken by David Barnett.
Very valuable assistance in taking individual and group pictures
has been given by Jo Beth Huff,
Jean Jordan, Debs Bernstein, Josephine Elliott, Katherine Durdcn,
Ann Harms and Goerge Carlock.
Mr. Monsaivatge wishes to remind the freshmen that, accordl'ng
to the Student Senate, th'.
c.

editor-in-chief of the. next q,nllnaI
must have worked on this year's
staff.

Addresses Flymg

Club

H. R. 1776
By

I

j ShIp.
,
.
The U. S. Congress has been for
At a recent meeting of the Arm-I
Mr: Kest;ler beg~n by askmg the weeks debating one of the most
strong Flying Club, the members, questIo~:
Wherem d.oes a de:no?c,~momentous and delicate issues ever
were privileged to hear a talk by racy dIffer from a dictatorshIp.
to appear before that body. From
Lieut Orville Oakes of the Savan- uA democracy," he said, Uputs into all appearances the arguments are
nah Air Base.
.
I effect
the distinction b~tween the. concerned with aid to Great Britain
Lieut. Oakes, a personal friend State and the commu~I:Y. In a as regards the safety of the U. S.
of Orville Wright, for whom he is democra~y, people are CItizens of 2 itself. Let us look a little further
named, spoke on the opportunities com~uD1ty ~nd of the Stat~.. In into the question.
for young men in military aviation a dICtatorship, people are cltIzem
The bill is caled H. R. 1776 and
After the talk, an informal discus- of uthe State al~ne".
• its purpose is to aid and foster the
sion was held, at which time he
The meChamsm of democracy, national defense of the U. S. When
answered a great number of ques- he continued, l'may chan~e, bu I first learned this I was actually
tions dealing with army flying.
as long as f!eedom remams, de· astonished' for according to inThe meet,'ng was attended by a mocracy still preva.Us.".
'
,
• cl d'
t
f th
lIThe second baSICdIfference be formation obtained in the newspalarge crowd, m u mg wo 0
e
pel'S and the radio, indications are
newest members, Jeanne Patter- tween the two forms of govern that the U. S. must give all posson and Georgia Wynne.
ment is the fact that a dem?crac; sible aid "short of war" to EngdClJends on the free operatIOn oj
conflicting opinions. Public opin land or -the whole world is doomed
to utter destruction at the hands of
ion", he said, 'lis no better than thf a mad man.
Hinely
people who hold it, therefore education and enlightenment of the pea·
The collapse of England would
pIe of a democracy .are necessary indeed be a catastrophe, and we
hope that l'ust the
beck's socks were red, brown, green,
in order for the democracy to sur- all fervently
tan, and black. The index toe on
opp-osite wiII happen-that
Nazi
Germany wil be crushed. Howthe nQrth side of his foot was darn- vive."
Mr. Kestler
enumerated
two
to hel'
. th
t th t
ed with pink thread. The stripes false
charges which are sometimes ever,
Ieve, 10 e even
a
on his shirt were arranged in the
England is defeated, that Hitler
broght
against
the
democratic
form
Id'
d'
tel'
I
h
reverse ord-er (without the pink
of government. The first charge is wou Imme Ia y aunc upon a
darning thread).
that a democratic form tends to venture of world conquest is a good
When I saw Fredrick Reiser's
b't f
t'
lower
the standards of the people I 0 exaggera Ion.
socks I calmed down a little for
they were a very conservative black until a dead level of incapacity is . NevhertheJeSs,.it ibS of vital necesThe' second charge is Sity t at AmerIca e prepared for
with _orange and green snake reached.
that a democracy leads to a caste any eventuality.
It is here that
(Conti;'ued on page three)
(Continued on page 3)--- the advocates rely too much upon

I

SHIRTS SOCKS AND TIES
By Mary

CouId it be th-e sun, Haley's commet, 'Or a forest fire that blinded
my -eyes so early in the morning?
No, it was just th~ gay array of
Armstrong's shirts, socks, and ties.
Perhaps you think I'm exaggerating
or that my eyes are unusually sus~
ceptible to bright lights. But just
listen to this.
Perry Reynolds wore an Irish
green sweater, and just beside Perry
was Joe Livingston in a navy blue
polka-dot shirt. Alfred Schwane-

\

Ia

defense frontier thousands of
miles away.
The principal argument of the
supporters of the bill is that England is fighting our war, and we
must back them to the limit. The
great danger of this belief lies in
the fact that since England is so
dependent upon the fact that,
should the bilI be adopted, our aid
to her would finally wind up with
sending our Army, Navy, and Air
force over seas.
We would have our necks in so
deep that w could 't
ull
e
n
p
ourselves out without hanging our.
selves. England would demand everything we have (and don't think
I bel'
h
leve t at we should -extend
h
s e won't when the going gets
rougher this spring) and she will
get it.
r 'ted'd
B ..•
Iml
rltam, th andI not
h t . al to. hed'
w a .IS prescri
m
e ease1 d b II W
Id b
I
~m
1.
e wou
e on y cut~IDgour own throats. We are haY'"
mg enough trouble ourselves, what
'th t'k
. d
.
WI
s 1'1 es m efense mdustries
and the usually prevalent poli"ical
ft
t t
gtrha '. no d'o mention numerous
a er Jmpe Irnents to our national
defense. It may seem selfish and
we may be brand-ed as l~tting I
Britain down in her time of need,
but should England fall and the be(Continued on page thre;r--"

I
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Armstrong from the

<-

students of
Armstrong

Junior

College,

of Savannah,

Ga.

around.
EDITORIAL
Editor·In-Chief

_ ... William Coyle

.....--

......... Jeanne

Ma.naging Editor
Sports

.

Per-es Reynolds. Walter
.

Editor .

Repor-ters.

Lowe

.......... Emil

Mftke.Up Editor _..
Exchange

Patterson

Joe Livingston

Editors

_

Dick

Blair

Peveler

. Sarah Griffin, Betty McMillan,

..__

Mary Hinely, Jimmy Wallace, Lucy Bowyer, Alex Langston,
Jimmy

McKillip\!. Edward

Shoob,

Betkye

Morgan,

.Teveta,

Ruby

Ber nuteln, Winnifred Fulghum.
Cargill,

Ruth

Fripp,

Warshaw.

Jean

.Jay

Jordan,

Debs

Jo Elliott. Billy Parr,

Ruth

Ster-ly Lebey.
BUSINESS

I

Ethel c.
Hill h as eyes onIy f or Joe
Jenkins these days.
.
The old saying about "The umh
form makes the man" seems to ave
scored another hit---Charles Usher
was doing all right with a certain
S. H. S. girl before one of SavanJ k
nah's own boys at Fort
ac son
stepped in.
Bill Sweatt just couldn't find the
basket or keep his eyes on the ball
h
the night he had a date wit a
blonde nurse.
Harry Eubanks believes in "Off
with the old, on with the new", and
this time it was Lola Todd wh 0 re-

STAFF

Associate Editor .

STAFF

placed
Jack Mary
TysonA.seems to enjoy the
company of a little brunette who
Advertising Manager,
.
Francis Burton visits A. J. C. quite often during his
•
lt b ut;.
Solicitors.
- Virginia Hollis, N e II Bl an t on free period (Don't mention
I,
her initials are Utevia Parrish)
February 28, 1941
No.5
Little Audrey thinks Pedro Lowe
Vol. VI
is the best looking boy in A. J. C.
It was rumored -that Charles S.
sent A. K. Durden a valentine. How
CITIZENSHIP INSTITUTE
about it, Charles?
of
Vernon Bragg and Ann Martin
Armstrong's third annual Institute
have come to the parting of the
Citizenship seems to have met with the gen- ways. Ann's dream man is Frank
eral approval of the student body, the facu I- Maner, but F ran k fIS S,t.ill qUIite the
.
man about town.
ty, and all those who attended the sessions
Stump Shepherd, A.. J. C.'s supiths ear. The greater appeal of the Institute I posed c~nservative bac~elor. has
y
th been having some sleepless nights
to the student body wits probably due to e over a certain Ga. Co-ed.
fact that the topic "College Youth and Jobs"
When the chemistry class went
ti I I pertinent one at this time through the Sugar Re.fi~ery, it was
was a par ICU ar y
.
hard for Gilly to tell WhIChwas the
in the college student's career. And, too, the sweeter, Dot or the sugar.
subject was rather fully discussed by the
They say that flowers aren:t
.
used on the table at Betty Morgan s
group of able speakers wh? took part In the home any more. They have been
program. It is the 'hope of the entire student replaced with a bottle of rub-down
.
. th f
lotion. This is all since the Golden
body that the Institute
programs In e U- Gloves Tournament and the arrival

Business Manager .

...... _..- - - Sarah

Aaaletunt, Business Manager.

.

Owens

.Joe Livingston

==~=================~=:

ture be built around topics such as this last
Institute was concerned with; topics which
bear some relation to the life of
in the not too distant future.

the

studeI).t

before

has there

Today the march of events
In the United States, never
been a greater

need of

UD-

derstanchng of the country's policies as now
The United States lies perilously clost
to the brink of war, and the generation to
weather the storm must know just what
they would be defending.

The college stufor'
matters of politics or is indifferent to the
dent

seems

to think

that

he has no time
.

history making episodes now takIng place
in his country. He is the one to fight the
war and he should know what he would be
t

.

for.
Care should be taken not to go to ex·
tremes
of propaganda consciousness and

fighting

I

dtller morale-destroying elements; but it is
of vHai importance to him and his country
that Ii\> knows why his country is struggling

lilId ~luit its policies really are beneath the
guise of 8uper~motiorllilism and the flares of
excited Country leaders.

armed driver.
.
There are a few boys around the
chool now who feel .that Ruby
FSripp's letters from Clinton, S. C.
.
w
actually "drtp". Their saying no
is: "What has Scat lett got that
Ruby hasn't; they both have an

For beauty I am not a star.
There are others more handso
by far.
But my face I don't mind it,
For I am behind it.
It's the people in front that t

Ashley.
. I
"Waterloo
Bridge
certain
M
hy
brought back memories to
art a
Wilflams. That is all she,-" can talk
about now.
What is this about Joe Waters
that seems to get the girls 1 He
always has about four or five hanging around him.
Reynolds has finally decided that
black haired girls are better than
red-haired
ones.
He now visits
Mardy Perdum.
Jack Fay is immune to girls at
A. J. G. His little woman is a blond
who lives at Egypt, Ga.
It is said that Allan Laird, the
true lover, hasn't any time for A.
J. C. girls-that
is, during school
hours.
Cleve Turner doesn't believe this, though.
What has happened to the Snipes
-c-Hepdrtcks
affair 1
"Stump" Shepherd informed a
certain freshman girl that he has
had a little experience along "a
certain line". _ Could his past experience have any connection with
Betty Bennett 1
Marjorie McFarland and Bobby
Hester are still "That, Way" about
each other.

Cameron Mixon still believes in
the saying "A man without a blond
the is like a ship without a rudder."old song "There's something About referring,
of course,
to Helen
A. Soldier", is all the bnnk. She Cooper.
has an out of towner by the name
Whose basketball is Billie Ruth
of Ashley writing her the most af- Anchors wearing, and why does
fectionate Billet doux.
she keep the owner's name such a
What certain "rabbit" is keenly secret 1 Not ashamed of it, are you,
interested in a l-eading lady of the Billie Ruth 1

Director:
"Have you ever
any stage experience 1"
Young actor: uwEll, I had ml
in a cast once."

Old Maid's Prayer
Lord, I am not asking a,njWdi:
for myself, but please een4
m-other a son-in-law.
-Tech High Rainflow,
There are to me two kinds of
And only two that I despise.
The first I'd really like to alaaThe one who copies my exam.
The other is the dirty skunli.
Who covers his and lets me fl~
-Yellow J8cIrat

of David Sims. (P. S. Langston is

If there was ever a period in the history
of this conntry when college students should
know something of the trend of events of
their country and seek out the truth in them, ,

now.

first.
Kenneth Baker may call hil~se If
the "Lone Wolf", but Emma Clem.
lt
ens doesn't. believe 1 •
•
This Joe Jenkins-.Ethel
affaIr
is getting along just fine. \Ve understand Joe is a very good one-

I stillRuby
swingi~g.).
FrlPP has deCIded that

YOUTH AND THE COUNTRY

that time is
is a swift one.

in Exc

last Playhouse production '!
Rosanne Dismukes can't seem
Jo Beth Huff makes it very. clear
to get anyone else's ring to wear, that Billy Smith of S. H. S. IS her
so now she has "Romeo" Hughes
.
ta
one and only.
t.
wearing hers. 'I'he same rmg s yWe wonder why Lucy BO'\:vycr
ed on Irving Victor's finger for always picks Joe Craig out of .all
two weeks •.. "My how that gal gets the boys at the dance to dance With

the school Year by the

monthly during

Published

~~lcon~_lUnearthed
-,

I

Bound To Be Read
Joe Livingston
The last of the elections for the no student has any serious ob~
class of '41 are over and truly have jections whatever and certainly
the shadows begun to creep across has no doubt that you will fill!
], field of briliance unparalleled in
the shoes of achieverrll:.nt placed I
Armstrong's history, for surely our at your feet.
'
:lass has ascended, to heights herea-fore unreached by any. previous
Attractiveness
is a delight to
,tudent body at A. J. C.
the male eye, but it won't cook the
The last election results were dinner.
'ery fine and as sh,ould be. Having
been an "also ran" we feel unable
Pay your taxes with a smile,
to express, our one principle ob- urges public official.
servation.
is still evident that
We'd love to, but the collector alsome people Just can't two and two ways demands cash.
and make it equal three and oue.

I:

--A .New York store advertises
that It understands the woman in
all her moods. So much for the
theory that what business lacks
is confidence.

No mention has been made of the
daring (1) rescue of "Mike". the
cat, who was trapped under the
auditorium.
Messrs. Oscar Crosby
and Joe Berg made the deserving
and effective rescue. Right in the
midst of the grunting and emitting
of (five words censored), Dr. Dyer
rushed out and asked the rescue
party if they wouldn't please gpt
a.way from his window.
By this
time the feline was freed, and a
donation from tlte Livingston Re-

Our personal congratulations
to
Raymond Monsalvatge on his being selected the most oustanding
sophomore (even if he did ask:
us if we expected
a miracle
when he complained of our Geechee
pictures.)
It is quite an honor, 1-------------1
Senor M., and We are sure that
(Continued on page three)

_
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I
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I
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P......
High chair
High school
High life
High-powered ear
High ball
High speed
Hi, St. Pete.
-The Periscope
tn' Commemoration.
Diner: uDid you serve m.e tKit
cherry pie because it's WaShing.
ton's birthday1"
Waiter: "That's right, s1i'~tt
Diner: "Well, suppose you sern
me an axe to cut it with."
i: t
-The AI.hellIlIt

I
I
t

Green Little Chemist
(Dedicated to Ruth Cargill)
A green little chemist
On a green little day
Mixed some green little ebei:uieiJJ:
In a green little way.
Now thE green little grasses ~
ly wave
On the green little chemist's
Green little grave.
Pon~ PrInts.
What did th~
say wh""
fat lady fell in 1
Well I'll be dalinnecl.

ilIi

'------_ ...........

IT PAYS TO PLAY

hOO~

& 'Jeea"oen u,iLl protect the working girl

(Continued from Page One)

Ana

tl\;,re WiI1 be
lief of the leaders of !hi. CountTY This column h... been Inaugur- town again.
weepiDR:and
wailing
and gnashing
S
by
orevail, thaI Hitler wants to rule ",ted ~ demonstrate the fact that
."
Ruthie C~r~
che world, we wouldbe eeled upon the~ 18 a lot that goes on that of teeth,
tn lieu of sizeable renumeration
I can t rmegme why I ever start- was still standing by some kindness
.0 save th
w ld A d h
uld can t be seen from a balcony, It
ed to,1 kwork
or. haven given
ow co
J for a blundering old of the gods who protect unsuapee t- we, if we e would
Eng- WI"11continue a~ 1ang as c?11ege s t u- we will skip over Hahn-nom,
man 1 e ames P. Strontium, but iug working girls from shock
Land the
'"t
f
wa \m dents can continue to be Indiscreet, Fnppe-AsWey X., Jaudon-Durthere J was alone in New York,
"Won't you sit down, Mis~rplements, majcrr Y 0 our
r 1 - which insures its immortali,ty.
den 'and similar affairs of our
and there he was with a vacant ah __ "
' an esta
I bliISbed f actt hat the weather subscribers.
Nt
all
I
t
It Ia
secretary-I
mean a vacancy for a
"Dooley", 1 supplemented in a
a ur y, a I that
h~ve eaid editing of a gossip column (horrid
The time has come, dear chtlsecretary-, and you know the old voice that driped ice. I hated him has ~el';l based on aasumptfon. Ev- phrases) re<tulres. no high Intel- dren, to speak of our - basketball
story: boy (man if you must) for humiliating me so. I sat on ~rythlng connected ~ih this bill lect, but 'an accurate recounting of team, a fonnidabJe aggregation and
meets girl, etc.
Oh, but there the edge of the chair and he smiled !S bas~ on assu,tlOn.
Th~ bill events does require more practical nice fellows individually, but whose
wasn't anything romantic within at me from behind his father's tiona. JS to be gUI ed by assump- experience than your former spy composite sense of humor could
a mile of the situation.
He never desk. Evil thoughts were racing IOns.
can boast. Blair's writing a col- not evoke so much as a smile from
asked me out for dinner.
through my alleged mind and I . In .my. mind th~ clearest reason- umn of thi;J type is about as prac- "Franny" Bruce. Some element of
I had been working for J. P. fel~ as if I could have shot him 109 Hee m preparmg ourselves and tical as a bachelor's advice on the mob psychology beyond the scope
of this column to explain sets their
approximately four weeks, and, even with my allergy towards not depending on anyone else to care and feeding of a baby.
childish minds to the ruthless r-idislowly but surely, all my girlish guns.
fight o.ur, war. V!e humans are
Well, roses aren't red yet,
culing of their chosen victim. That
illusions about America's
man"Would you like to powder too deairoua of letting other people
Violets aren't. blue yet
hood were being blown to bits.
your nose before we go to lunch?" do the unpleasant things in this but these folks just couldn't wait: stuff's all right in the locker room,
He was the sort of man who he inquired in the same Hitlerish Iworld. We should not depend on
Finch, the skeptic, has resigned fellows, but keep it out of the lobby.
What if Rosanna does have that
liked to talk early in the morning, manner of his father's.
It was I England, for we have no guaran- herself to her fate.
She scoffed
just about the time when it's softened however by the most di- tee as to her success. We do, on Livingston's sage prognostication far away look in her eyes, and
hardest for a girl to keep her eyes vine smile. I felt ,my anger fading. the other h~~d, have the guaran- that with the influx of such a good maybe Hughes does have a way
half way open. He would invari- It returned at once when I real- ~ee of remammg a free democracy, looking bunch of freshmen gals, with the women, perhaps Carolyn
ably fling open the window and say ized he had insinuated my nose II we. are preJ(ared and all our! sophomore women would have much did have a date with Huddy.
to me in a Hitlerish sort of way, was shiny.
energIes should be devoted to that more time for reading books. But Don't shout it to all the world.
"It is a beautiful morning. Today
"Are you insinuating that my end.
"it all comes back to her now". Save that stuff for 'the gossip edi·
we'll catch up with all the back nose is unsatisfactory
for work1 do not by a;ny means propose Well, freshmen boys are nice any- tor. Why make people dislike you
work."
ing purposes?"
I demanded. I w~r, alth.ough. I believe that we way, aren't they. "Dot". One thing for nothing when he gets activity
One day I almost fainted.
I must have used the wr~hg words or Will get Ipto Jt by one means or you can say for "Gillie", he "sho" points for doing it?
It is often said that a gossip edi~
thought J. P.-I
spoke of him as something, because he misconstrued atlother. J: am confident of t;he fact can pick 'em.
J. P. when I was alone, which was my meaning completely.
that the lease-lend bill wi!l NOT
Humpty-Dumpty had a great tor offends many of his· friends in
about three-fourths of the time..t dorh know. We'll see. "He k~~p us out of war, for Its pro- fall and so did Tom Adams when his 'first column but not the secwas beginning to realize just how came toward me and. 1 reatreated VISIOnsare acts of war itself.
Pearl (no relation to the sewing ond. The reason: by then he has
I look, which really isn't such a a few steps.
If we think that Germany is gO_lmaChine girl) Perry gave him the none. Well, at any rate, I am conhorrible way to look when I curl
"Don't be nervous". he soothed. ing to stand by and let us convoy cold shoulder. Well, it's an ill soled by the fact that, after aU, a
my hair and apply my make-up ."This won't hurt a bit." Solemnh' war supplies to Britain without wind that blows no good. Here's man's best friend is his dog.
Armstrong mourns the parting
carefully. He looked right at me he took out a large linen hanki~ 1 ~oing something qu~tedrastic about you,r chance, Catherwood, up and
of Alma IIHealthy" Hill. No more
with his soul in his eyes and said, and held it across my nose.
! It, we are very mlStaken and we at em.
"Miss Dooley, you have such a
"Blow" he ol,"dered.
had better descend from the world
"Baby David" doesn't sound like will the hallowed halls of Alma
beautiful-such
a beautiful sense
A gig~le arose from the ·depths of fantasy into realism, or it shall muc~ of a name for a pugilist, but Mater ring with her unrestrained
of duty,"
of his manly chest, and my own prove most unfortunate.
as Bett:re (Note:
final ue" is si· glee. The old place won't he the
Well, that was just about the giggle came out to join his. I knew
Then, too. there is the question lent) Morgan avows David is a same and neither will North CaroHer departure dissolved a
last straw.
I said, "Thank you, then how well we should get along. of giving unlimited powers to the giant "killer".
Maybe that's the lina.
Mr. Strontium,r think you're pret- Our giggles were so-well,
com- president. A prominent supporter reason Langston has been flexing quartet that would gladden the
ty too." But he didn't catch on, patible. This was more like it, I of the bill once said: "
his muscles in private.
"I know heart of, any male onlooker, but
being the nut that he was.
thought.
what is called legitimate debate I not what course the other may left a trio that would send Earl
You know, there's an old saying
I powdered my nose and rear- would cause Congress to consume 'I choose", but as for me, I'd swar Carrol off on a ta,ngent.
Blonde, Brunette, and Red Head,
to the effect that big trees from ranged my curls to their best ad- .fro~ thirty to ~orty-five days in ~ ring-side seat for Joe Louis'
my
my! Since Alma has been gone
little nuts grow.
Well, one day vantage.
We were off, but defi- p.aSSIng each bl1I. These delays title defense for g~nAral admission
a major miracle happened.
J. P. nitely. It was very exciting. We would ~rove be~eficial to Hitler. to the fracas that promises to en- Howard has been burnin.a: a dir~e
t.hat sounds suspiciously like "Lovhad a son. Oh, I don't mean a new went to a funny little restaurant They mlght be dIsastrous to us."
sue when Janie BelIe Lewis hits
er Come Back to Me".
son, or anything like that. He was which had an almost microscopic
In those words there is the ap- 1==============
the <lbig tree which had sprung orchestra, then to see a movie, and peal for the shift of power from
SHIRTS, ~OCKS
BOUND TO BE READ
from the little nut".-I
hope you finalIy to dinner, and dancing. My Congress to one man, the president
(Continued from Page 2)
follow me.
sense of humor was reawakened There is also the cry that if the stripes-the very thing for a Hal~
lief Fund supplied the form~r
It was the day I happened to be completely.
president has this power granted low'een nightmare.
a few minutes late for work.
I
As fate would have it, though, to him in t~e bi~l, he w~u.ldbe able
I thought my poor soul would prisoner with a bowl of milk with
dashed into J. P.'s office to ex· old J. P, revived himself in time to to m~ke IIghtmng deCISIOns. All find relief with the humanities which to lubricate his rusted inplain how the maid had washed come down to the office the next' of thIS is true. But would that be teacher, so I sought his council. nards.
my one al)d only pair of stockings day "just to see how we were get- running affai~s in the democratic But, he too has become a victim of
by mistake and 1 had to wait until ing along". Naturally, we weren't way? What In the ~orld are we the modern haberdasher. Mr. Kest~
We are indebted to Miss Carolyn
the oven drieet them out because expecting him. The radio was giv- supposed to be helpmg England ler wore a blue shirt, a brown and Williams for this next little morif I didn't I might catch pneu- i~ out "A Lullaby of Love", and for anyho:w?
gold tie, a green tweed suit, tan sel of literature.
monia. etc.. It seems that J. P. I was in J. P.'s arms dancing in a
The president, if granted these 3hoes,and red, white aJ:.l<l
blue socks. HANDS
heat me to it, however, catching cloud of dreams. He was the most powers, could arrange matters S'O This confused my weary eyes.
I thi:t;Ik that I could never bear
pneumonia, I mean, and here sai heavenly dancer.
that he would be responsible to no
As I walked down the steps of the Another hand in mine, my dear.
J. P., Jr., a gem in the rough.
I
"Ahem", said J. P., Sr. A pain- one but himse~, and, in a democ- Lane Building a fire truck dashed Your hand that's pressed against
really mean rough, too, He glared f 1
f II ed
racy the preSident IS responsibl2 by. No, .not a fire anywhere, just
my own
u pause 0 ow .
hI'
B bb
at me as I stod there with my bare
"Miss Dooley", he continued, "Is to t e peop e.
0
y Blake's red socks, red tie, So soft and white as ocean foam.
face showing (I had misplaced my this the way you behave in my abLet us not depend on anyone per-- red scarf, and re.d plmp.ed pork-pie I hope the Saints will never bless
compact). My hair had the look
?"
son for such a delicate task as hat. Harley Mlzel also sports ~ The little hand I now caress,
of-well, a sort of mouse-contami~ se~C;~st stood there and looked at s.afeguarding, our prec.ious. liber, sq?ashed hat., Jimmie McKillips Your hand's so delicate ahd warm.
bes. Let us Instead be InspIred by still wears hiS knee-length Qver~ -But
holding hands is not good
nated look. He rose slowly an d hIm.
f th
th f
d
f h' t coat, so I received no shocks fron~
formlooked me over from tip to toe,
"I am very sorry", he said. "Your our a ers,
e oun ers 0, t IS him Pe
..
..
.
O'reat nation and prepare ourselve,a
.
rry and DaVId mIght llke Should I release it? I think
t
which was rather nice for a change help lS no longer needed. Good-.,
'.
to have their knee-lengths menno .
..
to fight for that which they gave "
d 1
Etiquette is all d-rot!
after being completely overlooked d ay.
. .
done a so
by his honorable father who, inci"What's good about it?" I asked ~~ h~nd whIch we treasure most
Since Mr~Kestler offered no can·
Cargill: What are those brown
dentally, is simply rolling
in dejectedly.
I wondered vaguely
Ig y.
solation from the humanities de- spots on your lapel-gravy?
wealth. I began my explanation. why some men had to be so conlsrtment, I sought out some freshSimon: Naw, that's rust. Tu~
I knew it was J. Po's son, for be scientious.
man bOfs. I thought perhaps their ton said this suit would wear like
had spent the time prior to my
"What do you mean by neglectKESTLER
Igreenness" might suggest a more iron.
grand entrance cutting JR. out of ing your duty, Miss Dooley?" It
(Continued from page one)
evenly-temered appearel. Andrew
black cardboard and pasting
it was J. P., Jr" who spoke. Again
Ernst's socks stopped me before 1 jacl.tet to match his golden blonde
on a little stand which he neatly I just stood, but this time I glared. system. Both of these charges, he had made .one intet;iew.
I blindly hair. John Sullivan's Armstrong
joined to the end of his fathers
A fine friend he'd turned out to said, are founded on fiction, and are stumbled mto a striped shirt worn sweater looks just like a regular
name.
be . Here he had deliberately led simply the attempts of enemies of by J~e Berg that looked like pep- "son". Harvard Pitt's pink salmon
I'Mr. Strontium", I stammered. me astray from my "Duty" and the democratic system to discredit pe:mmt candy. Oscar CrOSby's sweater is just the thing for these
'
b 'ded Wl'th h'IS
shIrt suggested a barber's pole. early spring days.
But that was as far as I got.
democracy.
George Ca rlock wears a blue jacket,
fnow
h' man f as h Jon, e 5J
When I turned this feature into

A h

ort story

'0

i

i

I

I

I

I

I

IIYes, I quite understand",
he at er..
said in a voice that would have put
It was more than a gladrl could
Errol Flynn
to shame.
"You stand, really.
Why he h
even
Many a man has gotten himself
struck a snag, no doubt." He made love to me. My anger turned into a stew, trying to grab a hot
glanced at my legs upon which I
(Contln1Md. bD pip four)
potato.

red tie, and green socke, (bettA'l" the Inkwell office, I thought J saw
check on that, George). Richard snakes crawling under the table,
Jacks'On chooses a combination of but they were only the editors red
blue trousers, green jacket and nOIand black striped sockS knitted by
tie. Walter Coolidge chooses a a sophomore girl.
'

BOWLING
to remorse. A tear welled up and in need of a model."
Tournament TipsThe Girls' bowling team is now I ran down my whitened cheek. I be"Mr. Johnson, if this is your idea
Womaa trouble seems to have holding down the number three gan to gather up my belongings. of a good joke, I think you're
been the cause for "Pinhead' Eubanks' lack of points, but now that
it's straightened out, watch for him
in the State Tournament.
Speak-

position in the scholastic league, The elevator was waiting
and if they continue to improve at
Suddenly a man stepped
their present rate, there seems of me. I stopped, as it
Ii.ttle d?uht that they will soon he inevitable that I should.
I·

iog of tournaments Coach Shiver rtding m the t~p spot.
said, "If the breaks are anywhere
The line-up IS as follows:
near even we should go places."
DMar.gawre~
Dooley
orra

Joe Genone, diminutive forward
for the Golden Avalanche, has been
has been on the shelf with a bad
ankle, but he should be ready by
tourney time.
The sensation of the Geechee's
front court attack is Bob Blake.
Up to this writing Bob has garnered well over 160 markers to set
a dizzy pace. Big Bill Sweatt,
lanky center who has been a proverbial thorn in the opposition's
side this season, is pushing Blake
for scoring honors.
"Heath" Laughlin has won two
titles for himself. One is for being
the best long shot on the team, and
the other is for being the best-I
drilled (spoon drill to you).
e oy who stepped out on the
b games for Armstrong is
asTh ew
f M' II
I t k"
I'N
. accurate shoot. ec
ize . HIS
mg a nd h.IS a bilit
I I Y to get
the ball
of the b ac.k b oar d have figured
prominently In Geechees' surge upward.
,
Manager "Porky" Hughes also
deserv~s recognition, as this is the
last bit of literature berore the
tournament.
Before departing for
the fray, with 11 games won and
8 lost; your observer wants to thank
the student body for their fine support this year. The boys will be
giving all they have when they
play for the State title in Tifton
and will try to bring back the cov~
eted trophy.
For the first time in the history

lee

t R b rts
era
oe
on
Georgia Wynn
Rose Barnes e
The other teams in the scholaatic league that furnish the opposltion for the Armstrong girls are:
the S. H. S. Blues, S. H. S. Whites,
St. Vincent's Blues and Greens, and
Pape School. League games are
played every Monday afternoon at
3: 30 at the Guards Armory.
BASKETBALL
. The basketball team dropped tho;
first three matches of the 1941 season. So far the girls from Armstrong have .been defeated twice
bydthe St. Vmcent's aggregation,
~n k o~ce by the Candler nurses.
ac t? experrence is p~obablY the
mas Important
In the poor
showi
f h factor
. I
t e .gtrd s to date .
Fwmg"O
th
Alb

I
I

or are
e remain
games
schedul er
d oflththeChseason
I
e WIJ C ar
ton College Augusta
II esSavannah " High
School
and
r. 0 ege,
Bethesda.
The forward combination of Edwards, Storer and Altick has developed a fa ... passing attack, and
with a little more practice, should
be just about tops. Jean Gilchrist
proves a capable substitute for Miss
Altick.
TENNIS
The tennis team will be formed
fro~ the members of the Spring
tenms class. Practice will probablj'
begin about the second week in
March; it has not been decided a5
yet whether an elimination tournament will be held.
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Strontium, Jr."
brace.
"What?"
llYou said that once", he laughed. He had a heart-melting laugh.
Father: uWha t do you mean by
"I'm Pete Johnson, and up and playing truant;
what makes you
coming
drawer
of
beautiful stay out of school?"
Son: t Class hatred, father."
women."
Pony Prints.
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"An artist, no less", and direfully
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QUALITY
Social p and Comme""al ~
En8 avinfj
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J: P., Jr.
could feel myself weakening. After
"Well, Miss Dooley, since you've all, I did need a job, didn't I?
been duly (he must have his pun)
HAll right, Pete", I replied (it
di h
d
lSC arge , what are your plans.
seemed so easy to say Pete), "when
Id
~l"
d
rew m, remammg dignity
0 I start
and what's the pay?"
around me like a cloak and looked
"Oh, I haven't 'finished the seven
disdainfully at him.
good reasons that you demanded.
.:.,
. "Whatever they are, Mr. Stron- Here are five others."
He moved
bum, they Include you out."
a step closer and took my arm.
I .sta~ped a~ay .and went home We wa1k~d across the street.
It to die-Just plain die.
[was late In the afternoon, and -he
I had been slowly dying for two street lights blinked invitingly.
weeks when who should I eneoun"Well'?" I said.
tor but J. P., Jr. He told me he
He seated me on a bench in the I
had been working for a railway shade of a protecting live oak.
company, but was there no longer." , "The next_ four reasons are I love
It seems that J. P. had induced his you, and the fifth is you'll have to
boss to eject him by means of a marry me in self defense."
stiff kick.
Of all the times to faint I would
"I got fired too," he laughed.
choose then.
In fact
I didn't
"Oh", I said candidly, "I'll help choose to faint.
It just happened
=
you get fired again some day."
When I awoke, I was ill his arm'"Wai
.
, he pleaded.j and he was bending over me
&It a minute,"
" T h ere was really a method In
. my
.
.
lIMy dar-ling,"
he said
d
"
'
.
rna ness.
My left hand felt strange.
I
uWh a,too I exc I'aamea.d
'J'ust raise
. d tt,
. an d there on my fourth
gave
me -seven goo d reasons for finger was the most beautiful dia.
your Benedict Arnold charaeterismond ring I have ever seen.
tics,"
"Tr-apped," I murmured happily
"To begin with, I am not J. P. as I relaxed into his strong em:
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QUALITY
APPAREL
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Kitty Harm, Julia Storer
For Men, Women,
Children
testate
h hays
have teams, and the GI d Feagin, Rose Ann Hamilton '
G
eec ees wi! try to get matches Lucy B"Owyer, Helen Schley, and
with them, in addition to their titls Julie Beckett.
St •• West
with the Y. M. C. A/s in this sec-I==~;;;:::;:;:::;:;======== 205 Broughton
tion.
PACE
Practice wit get under way as
soon as possible after the" final exMAKERS
ams. Already prominently mentionRESTAURANT
ed as candidates for the team are
avanna h' s Most Popular
"s
for
Joe Genone, Fred Lightsey, and
Eatin~ Place"
Frank McIntyre.
12 Broughton
St., West
SMART

FLORIST

cart ..

for me. nuts."
in front
"Oh, Alice, why don't you he
seemed reasonable?" he pleaded. He lookIt was, ed like a friendly cocker spaniel.
I

a i the school, Armstrong will have
a swimming team.
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